MEMO BOOK NOTES PC JASON BAKER 8741
52 Division
Toronto Police Service
Re Traffic Services file Fatal 23-09
Transcribed by Allan Sheppard 2013-02-05
First officer (with partner Ryan Simpson 8832) on scene.
09.08.31 (Mon
(Redacted NR)
2151 R/C Redacted 521
Re: FTR PI Bloor St. W/Ave. Rd. [Failure to remain. Personal Injury?]
- ped struck east of Ave
- male bleeding to death
M/23, bleeding from ears
blk convert started W/B ML/W driver, 25 years last seen going on Bloor E/B
suspect auto blk veh, convert, L/S N/B Ave Rd.
poss male & fem in veh.
2153 Redacted cyclist was pickin fights
end p.97/000036?
09.08,31 (Mon)
in intersection pulled in front of car. comps [complainant’s?] car
- tried to climb into comps [complainant’s?] car
cyclist poss CDO?
driver at Hyatt maki? (Redacted)
2201 o/s at Hyatt Hotel.
Obs suspect vehicle parked in driveway maki? (Redacted) Saab 900SE
(Redacted)
- Obs damage to vehicle
- driver side door dented, side panel dented scratched
end p.98/000037?
09.08.31 (Mon)
- paint off of wheel well
- damage to passenger side door. dented.
[Rough sketch of car]
Wiper broken [front driver's side]
dents, paint off, scratches [drivers side forward of rear wheel well]
dent, paint off, scratches [passenger side forward of rear wheel well]
- 3 lines across windshield, driver side dry blood
[Rough sketch of windshield from inside]
[three horizontal stripes labelled] dry blood
[three backslash diagonals labelled] skin marks on shield.
(Redacted)
end p.99?/000038
09 08 31 (Mon)
95, Pas? 95 SAA YRT? CV blk, 2D
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(Redacted)
end p.100?/00039
09 08 31
TSV units attending scene
- victim transport to hospital
2210 assist escort
(Redacted)
end p. 101?/000040
(Redacted)
09 08 31 (Mon)
(Redacted)
- Standby
(Redacted)
- Standby w/ (Redacted) vehicle
end p.102?/000041
09.08.31 (Mon)
(Redacted)
Standby.
(Redacted)
0008 S/SGT BOSWARD #6190 o/s
end p. 103?/000043
09.08.31 (Mon)
(Redacted)
report room paperwork
end p. 104?/000044
09.09.01 (Tues)
Standby at TSV (Redacted) Det's attending scenes.
(Redacted)
0336 (Redacted?) report room DET. BRITTON #3572 advise to
(Redacted)
further standby
(Redacted)
0532 Advise by S/SGT BOWMAN Det's have returned from scene. no longer
required.
will take over investigation, accused
(Redacted NR)
p. 105?/000045
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